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special munmum bsneficianes, respectwely. Thus,
by June 1976, only 4,296 mdwduals wers recewing benefits based on the special mmunum PIA.
The 5 D-percent benefit increase effectwe m June
1977 raised the regular PIA for most of the beneficlarres with benefits based on the special mmimum PIA in May 1977 After the increase, the
specud mmmnxn PIA remamed advantageous
for only 309 mdwiduals
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Sections 702 and 1110 of the Soma Security
Act authorus extramural research projects m the
broad areas of social security The Soc,al Securlty Admmlstratlon
provides fundmg through
grants to nonprofit organlzatlons and through
contracts with both nonprofit and profitmakmg
orgamzatlons From txoe to tnne, as projects are
completed, the BULLETIN pubhshes summar,es of
research findings A summary of a completed
prolect (Grant No 57857) 1spresented below
*

EFFECT OF MEDICAL
HOSPITAL COST

*

*

STAFF CHARACTERISTICS

ON

This study to examme the feastblhty and usefulness of combmmg data on the characterlstxs
of a hospital’s medlcal staff with data on Its costs
was conducted by Mark V. Pauly of the Center
for Health Servvzes and Pohcy Research at
Northwestern
Unwersity
The fundamental
premise of the study was that physicians w&icantly affect the differences 111the uss of resources within hospitals Some of those differewes nught be attributable to identifiable physlclan characterlstlcs
It was deemed reasonable to assume that a
hosp’tal’s costs, as well as some other measures
of Its expensiveness, are a measure of the rssources used to provide hospital cars To the
extent that physwans with different characterlstxs systematically combine inputs to produce
B”lL”lN,
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different outputs, hospital costs might be associated with those characterlstxs
1

FEASIBILITY

OF DATA

COLLECTION

The final data base used 111this analysis conslsts of four major sets of information. (1) abstracts for 79,615 dwcharged patients with primary and secondary diagnoses, and other important clmxal and demographlc characterlstxs
for each inpatient discharged from 50 Cahforma
commumty hospitals, for the period AprLTuly
1975, (2) charactenstlcs, expenses, revenues, etc ,
of the 50 hosplt,als m which the 79,615 patients
were treated, (3) characterlstlcs of 2,861 physicians who admitted, attended, and/or treated
70,013 of the 79,615 patients; and (4), hospital
control, faamhtles, and annus aggregate costs and
output data for the 50 hospitals obtained from
Amencan Hospital Association Gu& Issue data
Patlent discharge abstracts from the California
Health Data Corporation’s (CHDC) MR II system were combmed with cost data from the Hospital Admlnlst&ve
Services Program of the
American Hospltal Assoclatlon to assemble this
,data set The CHDC combined physician charact,erlstlc data from the American Medlcal Assocl&ion’s Directory with patient records Physlclans who admltted two or fewer patients per
month were not included This deletion ,reduced
the number of physuxans whose characteristics
were to bs documented by nearly half but reduced the number of cases for which physician
charactenstxs were present by only 8 percent
It was thus possible for CHDC to link physlcian and patient data for almost all patlent records in almost all hospltals The final data set
contains no ldentlficatlon of lndlvldual hospitals,
patients, or physicians 3 _

CONCEPTUAL

FRAMEWORK

The conceptual framework used to analyze the
data in this study 1s based on the theory that the
cost mcurred m treating any patient 1s based on
the patlent’s charactenstq
the charactenstw of
the physicians who treat him, and the general
characteristics of the hospital and Its medleal
staff. Indlvldual
physician characteristics * ars

thought to measure human capital endowments
and so may be expected to affect the effiwency of
the hospital production process
The most unportant observable human capital
variables m the data set are the physmmn’s age
and ins specialty, although some geographic aspects of trammg are slgmficant also An nnportant general charact,erlstx of the medmal staff 1s
the concentration of output among staff phyw
clans, a variable that should reflect, on the basis
of the well-known “sue pnnc~plo,” both the prxe
mcentwes to mdw~dual physicians and the problems of coordinating physician decwons
A behavIora model of the hospltal’m whxh
the sue prmciple operates but m whxh mechial
staff and admmistration share power was developed Such a model sugg&s that, If ‘physlmans
control the hospital, costs and output concentratlon 1,111be mversely related but that, If the
admunstratlon has some power and If It ‘desmes
costs to be lower than do physvxans, output concentration could be chrectly related to cost
The behavioral-cost-function model IS apphed
to two sets of data One set conslst;s of mdwldual
patients and phywxan charactenstws data for
patrents with 22 common chagnoses Total
charges (as well as length of stay) are used as
measures of costhness Hospital-wide effects are
taken mto account by mcludmg dummy variables
m each regrewon to represent hospital-specific
charactenstxs.
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The results m&&e that pbys~~en characterIs&s have slgmficant mfluences on ‘patlent
charges for many of the selected diagnoses Dependmg on the set of Independent variables, phywlan character&xs are nxhcated a,s bemg slgmficant by an F test m 8-16 of the 22 diagnoses
The most frequently sign&ant physxlan charaitenstuz 1s experience (years of practxe or phy
wxan age) The hospital lx11 of a patlent whose
attendmg physicIan has more experience 1s very
hkely to be lower than that of a patient whose
“physxian has recently begun practxe This chfference provides some confirmation of the human
‘capital hypothesis
Graduation by the attending physxlan from a

California m&Cal school or practice elsewhere
before commg to Cabforma also affects charges
fairly frequently but m ways that d&r, dependmg on whether the diagnosis 1s usually treated
surgically or not If the chagnolosls1s usually
treated surgically, bills tend to be lower when
either of these characteristxs 1s present. If it 1s
usually not treated surgically, bdls tend to be
higher when &her characterlstw 1spresent
General practitioners almost always treat patients m ways that yield charges not slgmficantly
chfferent from those for patients with the same
diagnosis who are treated by specmhsts WhatBYW the other advantages of general or family
practice, such physicians do not manage hospltahzed patients m less expe&&
ways Board
certification occ&~onally makes a ~chfferen~e for
medical sptxialties, but no consistent pattern
exxsts A sample of nonobstetrical patients wth
seven diagnoses m which more than 100 persons
were treated by surguzal speclahsts was selected
Among surpical specxhsts, board cert&ation
frequently 1s significantly related to patient bills
Charges are lower, for the same dlagnosw and set
of patlent characterlstms, If the attendmg surge
cal speclahst 1s board-certified than if he 1s not

Pohcy

Implications

These results have some signifiea&x for manpower pohcy and for the allocation of patients
and privileges among physicians Thor slgmficance for interhospital vanations m overall costs
anti charges 1s less clear because the sample of
hospitals prowhng charge data 1s too small to
permit an analysis of how physvxan charactenstics affect average charges Some sxnulat~on results are presented, however, that suggest that
‘van&on
of as much as 51 percent m mean
charges can be attributed to physmian characterlstxs, although the modal value of mean charge
variation 1sabout 11 percent
When length of stay IS en&red as an mdepe,ndent variable m the charge fun&Ion regrewons,
age-espenence has an even more frequent negative effect on charges In 13 out of 22 chagnoses,
physuxan age 1s negatively related to total
charges, at a sigmficance level of 02 or better
The effect 1s positive and slgmficant at this level
m only one chagnosls Fmally, when length of

stay itself is used as a dependent vanable, physlclan vanables~spemally
age-expenence-are
less hkely to be sigmficant
The coefficient m the hospltal dummy vanable
measures the system&c variation m charges
across hospitals The matrix of eoefficlents was
factor analyzed to extract six factors, and a dlagnoses “typlcal” of each factor was selected The
coefficients were then regressed on a set of hasp,tal and medxal staff characterlstlcs Urban area
locatIon, higher input paces, large hospital sxm,
and a smaller proportlon of board certified staff
plryslclans tended to be related posltwely to these
coeffhxents

RESULTS USING

COST FUNCTIONS

The second set of data uses total hospital cost
as the measure of costlmess An mdex of nonobstetrxal casemix was developed by usmg relatwe
charges as weights Its usefulness m a hospital
cost fun&on was validated with another set of
data This Index, along with a measure of the
proportlon of obstetrlcal discharges, 1s used to
measure diagnostic nux
Regression anaIys1s mdlcated that both casermx and medxal staff characterlstxs affect hospital costs Both sets of vanables are slgnlficant
The set of casermx variables reduces unexplamed
variance by 28 percent, but the set of medxal
staff character&w
variables reduces unexplained varlancs by 38 percent
Hospltal total costs were found to be slgnnlficantly related to mput paces, the volume of hospital admlsslons (adjusted for outpatient vlslts),
casenux, and two kmds of medical staff characterlstlcs One of these characterlstlcs 1s the concentratlon of output among staff physlclans This
1smeasured m two ways-by the fraction of output attributed to physlclans who treat, on the
average, two or fewer cases per month and by
an Index of the concentration of output among
other physxlans Both variables suggest strongly
that the less concentrated the output among phy
suxans, the higher the costs When these variables
are added, apparent decreasmg returns to scale
m hospitals are changed to approxnnately constant returns The unphcatlon 1s clear Dlffusmg
a gwen number of patients among more phyw
clans raises hospital costs Addmg the physlclan

vanables, especially the output concentration
vanables, substantially increases measured returns to scale
The second characteristic 1s staff specialty. The
specmlty of attendmg physlclans significantly
affects hospital cost when the measured casexmx
1s held constant Costs are slgmficantly higher
with larger proportions of pedlatrlclans on a
hospital’s staff, and they ars lower with larger
proportlons of general surgeons and with speclahsts who are neither surgxal nor medical
Otorhmolaryngolo~sts
and other surgxal spec1ahsts do not affect cost The coefficients for mtermsts and obstetrlclans are reasonably large
but are not estnnated precisely
Results were approxnnately the same when an
alternatlve measure of casem~~based on 14 dmg
nostlc groups was used When this second measure was used, the e&mated negative effect on
costs of output concentration among physwans
was even stronger If length of stay 11sIncluded
as an Independent vanable, many physxmn staff
varmbles and the casenux measures cease to be
nnportant Interestmgly, the coefficient on length
of stay IS approxnnately 1, mdxatmg that the
long-run margmal cost of a day’s stay IS approxrnately equal to Its average cost
Total costs are dlsaggregated mto costs for
four hospltal departments Nursing, professlana
(laboratones), general (housekeepmg) , and admmlstratwe The regression analyses of these
costs can be vwwed &her as cost functions for
the mtermedlate outputs or as Input demand
funchons
Medxal staff charactenstms have the strongest
effect, as expected, on the nursing department.
The output concentration Index and physician
speclaltms are most unportant here Input paces,
of course, are also unportant Professional services department costs are strongly affected by
casemlx but not by medlcal staff charactenstlcs
Except for the fraction of output for which the
attendmg physlclan admits two or fewer cases
per month, me&al staff characterlstlcs do not
have a strong or consistent effect on costs m
other departments
A two-stage procedure was also used m which
casemu 1s first regressed on physwan and hospltal characterlstlcs (the estimated coefficmnts)
and then used to predict casenux, with the resultant predxted casenux used as a cost function

i-egremon This procedure would be appropriate
If easemm were to some extent endogenous The
two-stage procedure yields ra smaller and less
precwJy eshmated coefficlcnt m casemm

Policy

Imphcations

The s~gmficance of these staff varmbles has
mphcatlons for hospital mcentwe or prospectwe
rembulsement schemes When other thmgs are
equal, those hospitals wltb “low-cost” physmms
on them staffs ~111 lose If payments do not take
staff composltlon Into account The precme way
m which hospital mcentlve payments mght affect
medwal staff bebanor (If It 1s affected at all) IS
not known The nnportance of these st,aff effects
suggests that It would be desmable to mvest@e
meentnm targeted dmctly on the medlcal staff,
rather than diffused throughout the hospltal’s
corporate structure
Medxal staff also has effects on the expenses of
indmdual departments As expected. output concentratlon has Its strongest effect on nursmg expense, the costs of which me not ltemmd m pa-

tlent bills Professional servw~s are most strongly
a&&d
by casennx, suggestmg that mcreasod
cnse complexity mcreases cost because of Its effect
on ancillary sermces Other departments are
somewhat affected by medxsl staff, but the only
medical staff charactenstlc that mxxr~ to affect
cost m all departments 1s the proporhon of cases
for whxh the prmary attendmg physmn adnutted two or fewer patmts per month
In summary, observable medical staff charactenstlcs do affect charges and costs m stat&cally
mportant ways that may be mmportant to pohcy
A more detaIled mvestlgat~on 1s desmable to determme how these effects occur

